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Abstract The energy and nutrient content of most

agricultural crops are as good as or superior to natural

foods for wild geese and they tend to be available in

agricultural landscapes in far greater abundance. Artificial

grasslands (fertilised native swards and intensively

managed reseeds) offer far superior quality forage and

higher intake rates than seminatural or natural grasslands.

The availability of such abundant artificial food explains

the abandonment of traditional habitats for farmland by

geese over the last 50–100 years and favours no reduction

in current levels of exploitation of agriculture. Continental

scale spatial and temporal shifts among geese undergoing

spring fattening confirm their flexibility to respond rapidly

to broadscale changes in agriculture. These dramatic

changes support the hypothesis that use of agricultural

landscapes has contributed to elevated reproductive

success and that European and North American farmland

currently provides unrestricted winter carrying capacity for

goose populations formerly limited by wetlands habitats

prior to the agrarian revolution of the last century.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the last 50 years, major biodiversity loss in Europe

has been associated with farmland habitats, which cover

about 45% of its land area (Kleijn et al. 2011). The loss of

bird populations associated with farmland habitats has been

particularly dramatic, as witnessed in the[50% drop in the

EU farmland bird indicator index since 1980 (Gregory

et al. 2005; EBCC 2015). The decline in farmland bird

populations has been mainly attributed to agricultural

intensification that has been supported by the European

Common Agricultural Policy, CAP (Donald et al.

2001, 2006; Szép et al. 2012). These declines continue to

the present despite policy aimed to restore agricultural

biodiversity (Pe’er et al. 2014) and are also prevalent in

North America (Reif 2013). In stark contrast to the

declining population trajectories of most North American

and European avian species associated with farmland,

northern hemisphere geese, which now largely winter

exclusively on agricultural landscapes in these two conti-

nents, generally show increases in abundance (Fox and

Madsen 2017). Why have this group of herbivorous birds

been so successful at exploiting the food provided by our

agriculture when the abundance and diversity of much of

the rest of the avian bird community associated with

farmland are in such decline? This paper reviews how

geese in particular (but other herbivorous waterbirds such

as ducks and swans as well, although we do not deal

explicitly with these species here) have benefited from the

transition from natural foods provided largely by wetland

communities to forage on artificial food resources provided

by our own food industry. In particular, the review con-

centrates on finding support for evidence that food quality,

in particular energetic and nutritional content, is far higher

on farmland than in wetlands and that this, together with

the provision of single-species stands and the generation of

abundant accessible waste following harvest, provides

more profitable foraging, which has attracted geese onto

farmed ecosystems. The review seeks to find support for

individual benefits from these shifts in terms of reduced

time spent feeding and increased rates of fat accumulation

and for population benefits in terms of shifts in distribution

and contributions to elevated fitness. Finally, we seek

evidence that increases in goose abundance on farmland
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have exceeded associated changes on continuously occu-

pied natural habitats within populations, suggesting that the

increase in overall goose abundance is driven by their

colonisation of, and expansion into, agricultural habitats.

Historical changes in land use and agrarian practice

In mediaeval Europe, farmers were already cultivating

crops (including cereals and legumes) while domesticated

animals (which grazed grasslands and other ecosystems by

day) were confined at night specifically to deposit manure

on areas in preparation for the next cropping cycle (Slicher

van Bath 1963; Loomis 1978). Despite grain yields per unit

area less than 15% of those of today (Connor 2013), such

landscapes attracted the attentions of foraging wild geese to

the degree that the miraculous ability to remove wild geese

from crops was rewarded by sainthood (Kear 2001).

Although goose depredation of human agriculture is

therefore long established, it is evident that the small scale

of cultivation, the far higher human population density

associated with agriculture of the time and the pressure

from hunting on geese would have precluded any major

demographic benefit to goose populations of the time in

exploiting mediaeval farmland. European agriculture went

through a series of troughs in the late mediaeval, seven-

teenth and nineteenth centuries (Abel 2006), but it was

mainly in the twentieth century that large areas of land

were physically claimed from waterbodies, wetlands and

the sea. The invention of the Haber–Bosch process in 1908

enabled humans to fix atmospheric nitrogen (Galloway

et al. 2008), and inorganic fertiliser application suddenly

enabled a vast improvement in plant performance and crop

yields, and the cultivation of grass and arable crops on even

the most peaty and sandy, infertile soils that were formerly

heath, bog and moorland (and ironically the subject of

current restoration ecology projects, e.g. Kooijmana et al.

2016). Application of nitrogen fertiliser increased sixfold

in the Netherlands between 1939 and 1992 (van Eerden

et al. 1996) and 4.2-fold between 1960 and 1980 in the

USA (USDA ERA 2016), but with relatively little increase

since. Although environmental legislation in the European

Union has reduced its regional use since then, global

nitrogen application per hectare of land has continued to

increase, enhancing grass and crop yields (World Bank

2016). From the 1950s until the 1990s, the use of fertilisers,

in combination with better tillage techniques, rapid mech-

anisation, applications of pesticides and the breeding of

better cultivars all combined to dramatically increase pro-

duction in the European arable sector, including more than

a doubling in yield of important crops such as wheat,

barley and potatoes (van Eerden et al. 1996). Reseeding of

grass cultivar leys in combination with fertiliser application

implemented since the 1970s has also advanced the

production of grasslands, by extending the growing season

in spring and autumn, as well as enhancing the quality and

quantity of the biomass produced. As a result, heavily

fertilised modern cultivars of the commonly cultivated

Italian Rye Grass Lolium perenne can be sequentially

defoliated and still produce high-quality leaf tissue to

grazers, including geese, for prolonged periods of the year

(Davies 1988; Lestienne et al. 2006).

Food quality on agricultural and natural habitats

As a result of these multiple improvements in quality and

quantity of agricultural crops and forage grasses, the farm

landscape now offers a wide range of foods that far exceed

natural food resources in wetlands and other habitats for-

merly exploited by geese as traditional staging and over-

wintering habitats. The seeds of maize and common cereals

such as wheat, barley and oats all contain very high protein,

fat and energy content, but low fibre and ash, and as a result

are of generally similar or superior quality compared to

natural seeds, tubers and stolons of native plants (Table 1).

Since waste maize (e.g. Baldassarre et al. 1983), rice

(Stafford et al. 2010) and cereal grains (e.g. Madsen 2001;

Jensen et al. 2016) are often present in stubble fields in

great abundance, their availability post-harvest and even

until spring (Sherfy et al. 2011; Madsen et al. 2014) means

that this source of artificial food is far more profitable at

different stages of the annual cycle compared to natural

food. For instance, although the tubers of Carex and Allium

may be profitable in terms of energy content, their com-

parative rarity and buried nature means that they need to be

gleaned from wetland substrates. They also require

enhanced handling times to remove excessive substrate and

dead (and therefore less nutritious) tissue prior to con-

sumption (Gates et al. 2001) compared to spilled grain

gleaned from stubbles. Similarly, cultivated forage (e.g.

clover and alfalfa) and grass crops tend to be of similar or

superior quality to native species (Table 1). However,

single species cultivation offers dense swards of uniform

forage that substantially inflates intake rates over mixed

swards where efficient foraging requires selection between

species on the basis of quality to maximise intake rates (see

below).

For example, the mid-continent North American popu-

lation of the lesser snow geese Chen caerulescens caer-

ulescens formerly wintered on salt and brackish marshes on

the Gulf of Mexico, but initially switched to use irrigated

rice fields in Texas and Louisiana and latterly increasingly

to other crops (especially maize) further inland and far to

the north of their former winter quarters (Glazener 1946;

Lynch et al. 1947; Bateman et al. 1988; Abraham et al.

2005). Alisauskas et al. (1988) studied these wintering

geese feeding on coastal marsh, rice paddies and
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agricultural lands (maize) in Louisiana and showed that

geese would have to eat 2.49 more dry weight mass of

food from a marsh diet derived from natural foods and

4.39 more of the rice (which included grain but also much

plant waste) compared to the maize diet on agricultural

land to provide existence energy. Maintenance require-

ments for nitrogen were satisfied (in terms of crude protein

intake) in all habitats if geese consumed enough of any of

the diets to meet maintenance energy needs. Tinkler et al.

(2009) showed that the relative energy content of foods

available to light-bellied brent geese Branta bernicla hrota

feeding at Strangford Lough, Northern Ireland varied from

14 kJ g-1 on intertidal Zostera, their tradition natural

habitats, to 16 kJ g-1 on saltmarsh and 21 kJ g-1on man-

aged pasture.

Most geese are grazing herbivores and are adapted to

exploiting short, high-quality grass swards with relatively

low fibre and high digestibility (Fox et al. 2017). Hence,

the revolution in grass sward management that has been

manifested in the last 50 years has also brought enormous

benefits to geese. Grass biomass and quality (especially

protein content, although this generally correlates with

high-energy digestibility) are easily enhanced by inorganic

fertiliser applications which are now a permanent feature of

modern agriculture throughout North America and Europe.

A wide range of studies show that geese of many species

respond positively to such grassland management by

increased goose densities and grazing pressure (e.g. Rid-

dington et al. 1997; Vickery and Gill 1999; Hassall et al.

2001; Durant et al. 2004; Bos et al. 2005; Fox et al. 2017).

Cereal crops in the early stages of growth exhibit high

protein content that often equal or exceed those of pasture

grasses, and in the case of autumn-sown crops such as

wheat, therefore, now offer feeding geese monoculture

stands of high-quality forage throughout the winter in

milder temperate climates (van Eerden et al. 1996;

Therkildsen and Madsen 1999, 2000). Clearly, new

reseeds, as well as growing winter cereals, with regimented

ranks of mono-cultured monocotyledonous swards offer far

higher intake rates over mixed swards of grass species and

forbs of differing quality that require either high level of

visual selection or compromise to achieve optimal food

intake rates well below that of the best quality species.

Intake rates

If agricultural products provide better sources of food than

natural ecosystems, it is important to show that individuals

from the same goose population experience different food,

energy and/or nutrient intake rates when feeding on the two

sources of food. For instance, pink-footed geese Anser bra-

chyrhynchus feeding on new sown barley grains gained

Table 1 Percentage composition (%) and apparent metabolizable energy (AME measured in kcal/g) of foods consumed by Canada geese Branta

canadensis in southern Illinois and east-central Wisconsin, USA, 1984–1987 (reproduced from Gates et al. 2001, to which the reader is referred

for full methods)

Item % Crude fat % Crude protein % Crude fibre % Ash AME (kJ g21)

Maize 3.6 10.6 2.4 1.7 16.44

Milo 3.1 11.4 2.5 1.8 16.57

Soybean 18.7 41.7 5.8 5.6 12.68

Small grain 2.0 14.7 2.9 2.0 16.11

Grass seed 3.3 12.4 18.3 9.9 10.17

Forb seed 9.4 18.6 20.2 5.4 9.21

Carex tuber 6.8 7.9 7.5 6.8 12.59

Allium tuber 1.0 12.5 6.0 5.0 10.54

Clover aerial 5.0 19.4 23.3 10.2 10.46

Clover stolon 2.2 3.9 28.2 3.0 11.09

Alfalfa 2.9 21.1 24.2 10.2 10.13

Wheat aboveground 4.4 27.4 17.4 13.3 10.63

Grass aboveground

Oct–Feb 3.2 10.5 29.9 9.2 9.92

Oct–Dec 2.8 10.1 31.6 9.5 9.71

Mar–Apr 3.6 17.4 25.2 9.4 10.38

Grass root 2.2 3.9 28.2 3.0 11.09

Misc. forb 3.5 31.6 13.0 10.2 11.55

Equisetum 2.4 5.3 23.5 18.5 9.29

Eleocharis 1.9 10.9 31.5 7.1 10.08
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almost 16 times more energy (219 J) per peck than those

feeding on extensive pastures (14 J, Madsen 1985). How-

ever, digestibility of foods differs by up to 100% in studied

situations (Hassall and Lane 2005), so it can be inappropriate

to use instantaneous intake rates of nutrients as a measure of

profitability. Where such correction has been done, it is

evident that farmland habitats do offer more rapid accumu-

lation of daily needs. Hence, the time needed for dark-bellied

brent geese Branta bernicla bernicla to fulfil nitrogen needs

was far less onwinter wheat (3.7 h day-1) compared to semi-

natural pasture (mean 5.02 h day-1 ± 0.25 SE, range

4.5–5.8) and especially saltmarsh (considered the most nat-

ural habitat, mean 11.25 h day-1 ± 1.06 SE, range 7.0–14.8,

Hassall and Lane 2005). In the case of spring staging greater

snow geeseChen caerulescens atlantica in southernQuebec,

Canada, studies have shown that geese derive 1.5–2 times the

metabolisable energy from feeding on new reseeded hayfield

swards and 3.5–4.5 times from feeding on spilled grain in

stubbles than they can attain from foraging on their tradi-

tional intertidal marsh feeding on wild Scirpus americanus

and Spartina alterniflora where grubbing, extraction and

handling time add to the challenges of maintaining high food

intake rates (Fig. 1; Bédard and Gauthier 1989; Béchet et al.

2004).

Time spent feeding and the costs of accessing rich

food resources

To benefit geese in terms of energetic gain, exploitation of

agricultural sources of food must enable the birds to bal-

ance their energetic budget in shorter feeding time than on

natural foods in a way that provides more time to avoid

predation and invest in activities other than foraging.

Madsen (1985) showed that the daily net energy intake of

pink-footed geese was 2824 kJ day-1 on newly sown bar-

ley fields where they fed for just 54% of the day compared

to 1267 kJ day-1 feeding on pastures where they spent 80%

of the daylight hours feeding. Although daily energy

expenditure (1088 kJ) was lower on pasture than on new

sown fields (1280 kJ) because of more frequent disturbance

flights, there was far greater net energy gain on barley

fields than pasture. This raises another important issue,

because clearly attraction to artificial foraging opportuni-

ties is only justified energetically if the benefits of

accessing such food supplies outweigh the costs (as for

instance trading off the benefit of consuming high-energy

food against the energetic costs arising from disturbance

experienced when accessing that resource, Bédard and

Gauthier 1989; Bos and Stahl 2003; Ladin et al. 2011;

Clausen et al. 2013). This is especially the case when

foraging geese impose a financial burden on agriculture by

reducing yields and profitability (Fox et al. 2017), where

prolonged intentional disturbance by scaring enhances

energy expenditure and leads to higher consumption of

grass in situations where reduction of grass consumption is

the management objective (Nolet et al. 2016).

Rate of fat accumulation

During critical periods prior to episodes of energy expendi-

ture, geese must not just balance their energy and nutrient

budgets, but must also to acquire body stores, for example, in

the form of fat to fuel spring or autumnmigration, to invest in

reproduction (e.g. in laying or incubating a clutch) or in

maintaining condition throughwingmoult. In such cases, the

extra time spent feeding that accrues from feeding on a richer

food resource may become crucial in acquiring such stores

and may affect the selection between natural and farmland

habitats (as in the case of Bewick’s swans Cygnus colum-

bianus bewickii, Nolet et al. 2002). The ultimate measure of

the effects of individual foraging on different habitat types is

to relate the use of agricultural versus natural habitats to the

rate of fat and protein stores accumulation of individual

geese. Prop andBlack (1998) studied spring staging barnacle

geese Branta leucopsis foraging on intensively farmed, less

intensivelymanaged and abandoned islands of thewest coast

of Norway. On these islands, the main spring food items

consumed in hayfields by geese were the native grasses

Festuca rubra and Poa spp., while geese on agricultural

fields mainly took reseeded Phleum pratense. Ingestion and

digestion rates were highest in the agricultural habitat,

intermediate on managed islands and lowest on abandoned

islands. The accumulation of protein reserves, calculated

from nitrogen retention, was highest on managed islands
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Fig. 1 Estimates of hourly metabolisable energy (HME) of spring

staging greater snow geese Chen caerulescens atlantica feeding on

five contrasting southern Quebec habitats, three on agricultural land

(stubble, newly reseeded Phleum pratense hayfields, and older

hayfields, filled histogram columns) and two traditionally used

intertidal habitats (Scirpus americanus and Spartina alterniflora

marshes, open histogram columns; from Béchet et al. 2004)
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(125 g), intermediate on abandoned islands (104 g) and

lowest on agricultural fields (18 g), but accumulation of fat

was far higher on agricultural fields (407 g), than on man-

aged (155 g) or abandoned islands (147 g). Despite the dif-

ference in calculated protein accumulation, the calculated fat

accumulation correlated well with non-destructive field

assessments of fat store accumulation (abdominal profile

scores), which correlated well with individual use of the

habitats on the different islands, but also showed a strong

correlation between the probability of raising offspring

through to autumn and the fat scores attained by the end of

the previous spring staging period (Prop and Black 1998). In

the similar case of spring staging Greenland white-fronted

geese Anser albifrons flavirostris in Iceland, geese feeding

exclusively on reseeded non-native Phleum hayfields accu-

mulated 654.1 g (mean ± 124.5 SE) of fat during the staging

period, which was more than twice that when compared to

geese feeding for the same period exclusively on native

hayfield grass swards of Poa (293.9 g fat ± 68.2 SE) or

Deschampsia (269.7 ± 77.4 SE) where the more mixed

swards also required higher levels of selection to maintain

highest intake rates (Nyegaard 1999).

Shifts in distribution

Geese are inevitably highly mobile when foraging, showing

rapid and sensitive shifts in their feeding distribution in

response to persistent disturbance, but primarily to avail-

ability of the food supply. In the case of agricultural land-

scapes, this can mean very abrupt movements in response to

the harvest, which may suddenly open up a new source of

food in the form of spilled grain or maize and equally dra-

matic loss when these are ploughed in. However, shifts in

distribution can also result from major shifts in patterns of

cultivation, which also offer a sign of the reliance of par-

ticular goose flyway populations to changing patterns of

agricultural cultivation. Approximately 45% of North

American Atlantic Flyway Canada Geese used to winter in

Florida and the Carolinas in the 1950s, but this had fallen to

4% in the late 1980s because of short stopping of up to 70%

of the wintering population in Maryland, Delaware and

Virginia as a result of the increasing availability of maize

there (Malecki et al. 1988). Wild geese are also beginning to

show remarkable abilities to learn to exploit new farmland

feeding opportunities. For instance, although numbers of

pink-footed geese wintering in Britain have increased

throughout the range, the most dramatic increases have

occurred in the south, associated with feeding on sugar beet

Beta vulgaris remains post-harvest (Gill et al. 1997). Anal-

ysis found no support for buffer effects, degradation of sites

elsewhere or any recent increase in local food availability,

suggesting cultural learning of the benefits of feeding on a

novel agricultural food supply had fuelled the increase (Gill

et al. 1997). Changes in agriculture can also affect both the

timing and distribution of staging geese, especially in situa-

tions where geese can respond to new sources of food. Pink-

footed geese have also begun to stay much later in autumn

and early winter in west Jutland, Denmark as a result of the

increase in maize cultivation there, where they range farther

inland from night-time coastal roosts to forage on this highly

energy-rich food post-harvest than was also formerly the

case (Madsen et al. 2014).

It is evident that geese store nutrients at traditional

staging areas during spring for later use during migration

and reproduction (e.g. Prop and Black 1998). Staging

greater white-fronted geese Anser albifrons frontalis at

spring staging sites in Nebraska, USA (February–April)

and in southern Saskatchewan, Canada (April–May) were

studied in 1979–1980 and 1998–1999 by Pearse et al.

(2011). In the earlier period, geese accumulated 8.8–17.7 g

of lipids per day in spring in Nebraska (Krapu et al. 1995),

but during 1998–1999, geese showed no accumulation of

fat or protein stores in Nebraska. However, further north on

spring migration in Saskatchewan in 1998–1999, they

accumulated 11.4 g of fat and 1.6 g of protein per day

(SE = 0.6) over the three-week period (Pearse et al.

2011). In just 20 years, the geese had shifted the locus of

energy and nutrient store acquisition from Nebraska to

more northern staging sites. This coincided with a dramatic

decline in waste maize availability in Nebraska (the pri-

mary food source there) and an increase in high-energy

pulse crops in Saskatchewan. While this confirms the

flexibility of these geese to respond to continental-scale

patterns of landscape-level variations in food availability

along their flyways caused by changes in agricultural

trends and practices, it also confirms their potential vul-

nerability to such change.

Contributions to fitness and relative increases

on farmland versus natural habitats

Geese may benefit from the effects of shifts from feeding

on natural to artificial farmed biotopes in terms of

improved nutrition, but does this affect fitness? Ultimate

support for our hypothesis that the shift to farmland has

driven increases in goose abundance requires the demon-

stration of elevated demographic benefits accruing to

individuals making such a change. Unfortunately, such

data are almost impossible to come by, but some indirect

support is at least available. Prop and Black (1998) showed

positive relationships between use of intensively farmed

spring staging areas and fat store accumulation in barnacle

geese, as well as between fat stores in spring of marked,

followed individuals and their probability of reproductive

success assessed in the subsequent autumn. This evidence

strongly suggests a direct demographic link between
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individuals using farmland in spring and their elevated

reproductive success compared to geese using other habi-

tats. Fox et al. (2005) showed that Greenland white-fronted

geese have shown major habitat shifts since the 1950s from

winter use of plant storage organs in natural peatlands to

feeding on intensively managed farmland. Declines in local

density on, and abandonment of, unmodified traditional

wintering habitat and increased reproductive success

among those birds wintering on farmland suggest that

density-dependent processes were not the cause of the shift

in this winter site-faithful population. There was a positive

correlation between the mean production of young within

each wintering flock and the degree of use of farmland

versus natural wetland habitats. Although not constituting

proof, this suggests that breeding success was highest

among those individuals using improved agricultural

habitats compared with those using semi-natural and bog

habitats in winter. Because many more geese winter on

farmland (where numbers increased rapidly in the 1980s

and 1990s) than on wetlands (where numbers remained

stable or declined over the same period), farmland feeding

flocks contributed many more young than did those

exploiting less managed habitats in the population as a

whole and were consistently those flocks that showed

greatest increase in number (Fox et al. 2005). Béchet et al.

(2004) also found that while numbers of greater snow

geese were stable or slightly declining on the natural

Scirpus and Spartina habitats, the abundance of those using

farmland habitats further away from traditional intertidal

areas was increasing with population growth.

Because of the relative complexity of food finding and

processing, exploiting natural habitats successfully may

demand specialist foraging skills of geese, which potentially

results in reduced foraging efficiency among juvenile birds

compared to adults in species such as dark-bellied brent

geese and Bewick’s swans. This may explain why many

large Anatidae maintain parent–offspring relationships

through the first winter of life and why families shift from

feeding in natural habitats to agricultural fields earlier than

adults without offspring. Although parents would probably

maintain higher intake rates on natural habitats, the juveniles

probably perform better in agricultural habitats (e.g. Inger

et al. 2010; Nolet et al. 2014). This may also suggest that in

the face of increasing exploitation of farmland habitats,

juvenile survival is higher now than in former times when

families were constrained to feed on natural habitat types,

although direct evidence for this is lacking in the literature.

DISCUSSION

In this review, we have used several literature examples to

show that rapid developments in agriculture in the last

100 years have resulted in a wholesale transformation in

the agricultural landscape of the northern temperature

regions. We assert that these changes have contributed

directly to supporting increasing wintering concentrations

of northern breeding geese as well as autumn and spring

staging birds migrating between breeding and non-breeding

quarters. In particular, these changes have created large

areas of land devoted to the production of maize, cereals

and legumes which in spilled form after harvest offer geese

a rich source of energy and protein compared to wild

natural foods which are frequently less abundant, less

concentrated and more costly to consume. Modern agri-

culture also creates extensive monocultures of selectively

bred reseeded swards of highly productive grass species

and winter-green cereals which are highly palatable to

geese. As a result of these farming patterns, compared to

those of wetland foraging birds, intake rates are far higher

for geese that specialise on agricultural foods because of

higher energy and nutrient content, lower associated fibre

and reduced handling times. Furthermore, these artificially

available foods occur in far greater abundance in the

farmland environment which predominates in modern

landscapes compared to poorer quality, less abundant nat-

ural foods in remnant fragments of traditional (i.e. pre-

agricultural) natural habitats. In this respect, it is hardly

surprising that geese utilising farmland for foraging are

increasing in numbers, while numbers of the same species

using natural habitats are stable or declining. Nor is it

surprising that it becomes increasingly difficult to scare

geese used to feeding on farmland back onto natural refuge

habitats, given the discrepancies in potential intake rates

between these sources of forage.

However, it must be remembered that there is often

considerable seasonal variation in the relative quality and

availability of both the natural and agricultural foods

selected by geese at any given stage in their annual cycle.

This variation can further be affected by relatively rapid

food depletion caused by geese as well as plant mortality

(e.g. Vickery et al. 1995; Madsen 2001). These patterns

make farmland food items more or less profitable in terms

of assimilation rates, ingestion rates, nutrient (carbohy-

drates and/or protein) and digestibility than natural food

resources, and these differences may change at different

points in the annual cycle (e.g. Ydenberg and Prins 1981;

Hassall and Lane 2005; Tinkler et al. 2009).

There have been claims that geese exploiting agricul-

tural food are using the equivalent of human ‘junk food’

and that the refined and selectively bred strains of plants

that supply our own food chain cannot be as nutritionally

balanced as those previously exploited in more natural

times and in less disturbed habitats. It is of course difficult

to refute such claims. Prop and Black’s (1998) study of

barnacle geese feeding on the most intensively farmed
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islands in their Norwegian spring staging area showed that

they failed to accumulate protein stores to the same degree

that their associates did feeding on less intensively man-

aged and abandoned islands. In that case, feeding on

agricultural grassland may have yielded higher rates of fat

deposition, but did so at the cost of reduced protein

accretion due to an unbalanced diet. However, in that

study, controlling for year, pairs using different habitats did

not differ in their subsequent reproductive success (Prop

and Black 1998). There was also no significant difference

in the individual reproductive success of spring staging

dark-bellied brent geese using either inland agricultural

pasture or natural saltmarsh on the Dutch island of Texel

(Spaans and Postma 2001). Furthermore, comparisons of

amino acid composition of forage, habitat use and

dynamics and composition of body stores deposited by

barnacle geese feeding on agricultural pasture and in nat-

ural salt marsh during spring migratory preparation showed

that the content and composition of amino acids were

similar among forage from both habitats and appeared

equally suitable for protein accretion (Eichhorn et al.

2012). The same study found no relationship between body

compositions of geese and their preferred food habitat or

any impaired protein accretion among geese feeding on

agricultural grassland compared to natural salt marsh.

Although not rich in examples, we see North American

goose populations showing very large shifts in spring

staging and pre-breeding fattening in response to large-

scale changes in farming practice and some European

populations starting to do the same (e.g. Madsen et al.

2014). This suggests major flexibility at the population

level to adapt to such changes. In addition, in the cases of

the barnacle and Greenland white-fronted geese, there does

seem to be some evidence of a demographic benefit in

terms of enhanced reproductive output associated with

individuals that use agricultural foods compared to those

continuing to use natural foods. In the case of the Green-

land white-fronted goose at least, it would seem that this

has been achieved by enhanced reproductive output as well

as through major extension of the carrying capacity of their

non-breeding habitat, which is no longer likely to be lim-

iting given the exponential increase in the numbers among

the populations associated with farmland habitat. Although

we lack empirical evidence to support the hypothesis, it

also seems likely that the provision of such unlimited

sources of artificial food has also directly enhanced sur-

vival. This extension of winter habitat to agricultural lands

has provided novel sources of food and has enormously

increased the potential carrying capacity of winter habitats,

which likely imposed some form of density dependence

when limited by natural habitats and their lower carrying

capacity. Taking all these strands of evidence together, we

argue that there is good support for the hypothesis that the

exploitation of agricultural croplands and grassland that

have come to dominate the non-breeding feeding habitats

of most European and North American goose populations

has played an important role in their recent increase in

abundance.

At the same time, it is important to remember that for

some populations, their abundance on agricultural land in

recent decades may represent a highly transitory phe-

nomenon. The agricultural industry exists to maximise

yields, so increasing effort goes into reducing waste after

harvest. For instance, in North America, maize residues left

by ever more efficient combine harvesters have dramati-

cally reduced this source of food for geese in the last two

decades (Krapu et al. 2004). As a result, mid-continent

lesser snow geese are leaner in spring and autumn than

20 years ago (Pearse et al. 2011) and this is affecting their

reproductive success (although high survival rates have

limited any impact at the population level, G. Krapu

unpublished results). Major expansion in soybean cultiva-

tion (which has little nutritional value to geese and other

waterfowl, Reinecke et al. 1989) in the Great Plains region

of North America has reduced the area and availability of

other higher energy foods there (Krapu et al. 2004). Cli-

mate change is lengthening growing seasons and political

intervention (such as the US Energy Independence and

Security Act of 2007 which required 10% ethanol in petrol

produced from maize) as well as world markets drive

agricultural cropping patterns in unpredictable ways that

are not always likely to be beneficial for foraging geese.

It would therefore appear that contemporary agriculture

has allowed geese to move from the limited carrying

capacity of their former natural non-breeding habitats into

what appears to be unlimited potential non-breeding habi-

tats (at least for the time being), which has helped support

their massive expansion, albeit also aided by climate

change on the breeding grounds (e.g. Boyd et al. 1982;

Jensen et al. 2008). Because the nutritional and energetic

advantages of exploiting these artificial habitats are so

great compared to former natural food resources, the genie

is unlikely to be easy to return to the bottle in the sense that

it will be difficult to encourage non-breeding geese to

return to natural habitats while agricultural food resources

continue to exist in parallel. Nevertheless, we need to

recognise that the ephemeral agricultural landscapes of the

present day and the energy and nutrient subsidies that they

currently provide to support enormous numbers of arctic

breeding geese outside the nesting season may not continue

without change in the future. The efficiency and globali-

sation of agricultural production, the development of new

and innovative crops and the effects of market demands

and climate change will all interact to radically change the

face of farming which will affect the availability of food

for geese and ultimately their abundance and distribution.
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This further underlines the need to strategically manage

goose populations around the northern hemisphere to

comprehensively take account of the diverse effects of

global change, land use, economic, biodiversity and hunt-

ing interests as they happen, to safeguard their future well-

being.
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